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PRESS RELEASE 

 
Partner Lisa Payrow Appointed to Inaugural Board of Exit Planning Exchange Atlanta 
 
ATLANTA – Lisa Payrow, partner in the Corporate and Securities Practice at Arnall Golden 
Gregory, was recently appointed as an inaugural board member of the new Exit Planning 
Exchange (“XPX”) Atlanta Chapter. 
 
XPX Atlanta officially launches on May 14, 2019, with an inaugural event at Arnall Golden 
Gregory’s Atlanta office. The first Southeast U.S. chapter of XPX Global, XPX Atlanta’s launch 
event will serve as an introduction to XPX, including a live case study of business owner exit 
planning and transition and professional advisor collaboration. Events will be held monthly, 
beginning in June. 
 
The mission of XPX Atlanta focuses on collaboration, learning and building relationships to 
serve member clients. XPX members are professional service providers who assist with 
business value growth, exit and succession planning, business value transfer, and 
business owner life and legacy. Assisting business owners through all stages of the 
company life cycle, XPX members put their clients first by collaborating as a team in order 
to provide clear, coordinated advice. 
 
The Board is comprised of Founders, David Shavzin (The Value Track), Bob Tankesley (Neri 
Capital Partners), Eric Togneri, (Neri Capital Partners) and board members Cherish De la Cruz 
(De la Cruz Law), Gregg Ficery (Integgra Advisory Services), Maria Forbes (FIREPOWER 
Business Catalyst), Jeff Leonard (Cohen Pollock, Merlin, Turner), James Marosek (WMBO CPA 
Group), Ray Payne (Cerner Capital Management), Lisa Payrow (Arnall Golden Gregory), Mike 
Rosenthal (Fox Rothschild), Krystall Sanford (UBS), and Jennifer Wilson (PwC). 
 
Ms. Payrow focuses her practice on representing company clients on corporate transactional 
matters, including mergers and acquisitions; strategic partnerships; and other corporate 
governance and operational matters. Ms. Payrow often assists family-owned and privately-held 
businesses in exit planning and sale of business transactions. 
 
For more information or to be added to the waiting list for the inaugural event, click here. 

 
ABOUT ARNALL GOLDEN GREGORY LLP  
 
Arnall Golden Gregory (AGG) is an Am Law 200 law firm with offices in Atlanta and 
Washington, DC. Our client-service model is rooted in taking a “business sensibility” approach 
of fully understanding how our clients’ legal matters fit into their overall business objectives. We 
provide industry knowledge, attention to detail, transparency and value to help businesses and 
individuals achieve their definition of success. Our transaction, litigation and regulatory 
counselors serve clients in healthcare, real estate, litigation and other dispute resolution, 
business transactions, fintech, global commerce, government investigations and logistics and 
transportation. With our rich experience and know-how, we don’t ask “if,” we figure out “how.” 
Visit us at www.agg.com. 
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